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ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEES FOR !ALE.
Ono fuil colony of pure Itaies 05 each. Ten colonies

$45 aclwaî r ncecolonies *.occ.Tosted
làian queens Vith enough bees to atch one comb of
sealed brood, sent by etpress before june, *S.o each
for 0 queens $2.25 each . for ten quéens # cach. Aft, r
June îUs ten per cent. off for queeod, Safe ahival guar.
anteed, and references given whsen wanted.

Address J U LIUS HOFFMMN,
Canajohrie, N. Y.

.. SEOI A TT=.
Largest amd Purest Carniolan Apir in Amorica.

tend for dpsoriptive circular and prcelist.
Address, ANDREWS & LOCKRART,

Pattens Mills, Washington Co , N.Y.

BEES - BMÙ.EES
E. au the Bes yon want Dy the oucL Wtll be

.abe toship by May 5th to 0th if weather keeps
Sne. Ail kinds of upelies at rock bott&m prices.Send for Price List for 19.

R. E. SMITH,
Box 72, Tilbury Centre.

BEES FOR ÈALE.
• DRT IS OHEAPEBT.

HAVE a few colonies of my improved Italian bees
for sale at ten dallais per colony, aiso a f-w colon-
tes cf H ylbrids d ordina.rypure Italians at fromi

5 to $7 per cen ay. send o r a spinmple of ny
best bees and beoonvinced that they are the best iu
Canada. Address

LE'WIS JONES,
DEXTER P. O., ONT

lI PCRTED QUEEWS.
In May at June. , ah - • -- .0
In July aud August. ach • ••.-.-.1 . . .
it beltemtb r and Octolber. oah • 1 40

bioney muet bc peut i advauce. No gu runt o on
shipments by mail Queens ste t by eXPress (eight at
least). which die tu troansit will b replaced if returned
in a letter.

CHAS BIANCONCINI, Bolga., Italy.

WHO WANTS BEES.
00 COLONIES ter sale or exchange for atnytitt.g

Seaon use. Al] kinds of bee supplies f-'r sale
alse queena for sale [n season.

XATZrtD AZZrTOIG.
CHEAPHI DE, ONT.

FOR SALE.
OUTFIT8 for making Two-unoe Caving Co-

tions consisting of one For an sd a Biample
FramJ of soctions made uV, readyo lit off tne
formn; aise enough eneer to Section&*
Al pcked and delivred at th Ie, fr

Address %7.
... ga . . -1IZighth t,' entiTo E, MIaH.

|ms o:<'3 to th!8 a43, mention tho(0. B. J.

tEE SUPPLIE S.
Sitgle and double.wsiled Hives, Frames sections,

etc., at owest prce. Quality and workmansip of the
best. Send for price list to

W. A. CH RYSLER, Chatham, Ont., (Box 450).

BROTHER BEE-KEEPERS
IF you wish any supplies or Fdn. made, please drop
me a card before ) ou ship, as I arn not certain that 1
can get it out for you. Only brood fdn. made this
season. A few Hives, Supers, Brood Frameq, and
Bees for sale. I Empire Stato" Potatoes for sale.

VI=7 t Tt.r
St. David's, but.

A cENIOt'E

TESTED QUEEN

For 81 For further particulars, see the .BEE-REEp.
KEEPERb''BEVIEW fur May. This nuimbor dis
cussos "The Managenout and C.ntrol of increase "
It will be sent free and with it will bo sent the May
and July numbers for 1888. Price of the REVIEW 5oc
a year; back No.'s furnished. "'l he Production of (omb
Honey" le a neat little book of45 Fages. Price 25c. This
and the ZlDVID' mne year for 65 cents. Thebcok and
the 33DVID two years for $1. Stamps taken, either
U. S. and Canadian.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON
6M Wood Street, Flint, Mich..

Barnes Foot Power Machinery.

Sec aWvortiecment on enother page. We have just
arrangei for the sale of these machines. ahd we cat
quote a price F.O.B:6aàs at Torunto (duty an'd Irviglht
vmid thereto). On application ve will forward cata
ogne and pricelist free.

TaE D. A. JONES BL
ES% ODA
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TGOOD, roliable .men can fiud per-
Imanent employnent for Maple

I1AUTJ2 Grove Nursories of Waterloo,
N. Y. Good SALA.RY and ex-

penses paid weekly. Liberal inducements tO begin.
ners. Outfit free. Previous experionce not reauired.
Establisbed over 20 yepts. Al goods f1rsetclass.
write fce tor ter ms. AddresU J. . MACKAY,
(en. Msaüer, St. t£lomas, Ont. (Mention tisa paper.)

Muatf(0 Honeg Extctot,
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass lHoney
flars, etc, Send ten cents for " Practical Hints te Bas.
ieepers. For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTII & BON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

"BEL L"

Unapproached for
STone anid Quality.

BELL & O., Guelp, Ont.

PRICaS CURREiNT

Beeton My as, ,
We ry 3ô, n trade for gooo puro ileeswax, dehliver.ed at Boeton. t this date, sedient, (if an edub.

0d. American oustomers must remember 9-di thra duty of £ per cent. on Wax coming into Cana

Brood Foundation, out to any aise per pound. 5 oo
over gol ba. . 08eotion " n sooheets und........

Section Fondation out to dt andqzqq. nrlb.M, j
Brood Foundation. etartere, g wide en *tor

Prames but onul three ton 'nc eß..4

Pleasantest Bees in the World.
Hardiest to Wintor.

Best Honey Gatherre.
In order to introduce not only the boos but

our paper,

HE ADVANCE0'
We offer to anyone who will seha us #1.25, a
copy ofour paper and a nice Carniolan queen.
The queen Ione is worth $2.

Address

THE ADVANCE, Mechanic Fails,Me

SPEOIAL BOOK 110e.
We have a number of books which lave beau

suerceded by rmoro 'recent editions, which wo
i sell at very low prices. In nome instances

they may be a trifle worn or abrased. We have:

REGULAR OUR
PRrCE. PRCES.

i British Bee.keepers' Guide
Book, T. W. Cowan, edition
i886-good as new.......

i Bee-keepe' t'Guide, Prof. A.
J. Cook,et tion 1882.

5 Bee-keeper Guide, Prof. A.
J. Cook,s :. ition 1884......

r A.B.C., A. T. Root, edition
r883-good as new........

r A.B.C,, A. I. Root, edition
1886......................
Firet come, firet served.

peak at once.

50

I 25

1 25

1 25

I 25
Now,

35

50

85

75

75
don't arl

TIlH D. i. JOIEtS CO, LTU.s
.BEETON, ONT.



ADVERTISEMEMTS.

EIXONQNE N D ]V17ITF.
CENTS pala for a tie line advortiseient in thtis
column.î F'ive wuoks for oue dollar 'ry t.

SColonieof Bee; for Balu chuap. Aplp to L.
20 WADE, Aligus.
I COLONIES OF IIEES To SE.L -Snd for

ricos and atîtti' nubiiler re.quiredl, (. A.
EA MAN, Druggit,. etc., 3rtisels, Ont.,

60-LB HONEY TINS, 1) A .ione lat.est imadike
only 42 in ots of ton . .bies price 4me (i A

.DEADMAN, Druggist. etc , Brussets, Ont

HAVE 500 pouida of or ueo white Hout on
band for whteh I solicit oTers. ERN EST SCH '1.Z

Kilworthay, Ont. ___

710EXCH4KQS for bees.-Sm.nall portable flour and
ftpd,milrench burr stone. Oan be run by 2 H.P.

Address, J. OVEROCI<ER,Melrose, Rons Co N. Y.

OR SALE or exchane at reduced vaiue 1ee hives.
Fhoncy oxtractor and other appliances for the af P
ary; apply to A E GILPI,N, M Queun 0t, _Halfax. N S
r R SALE-40 or 50 Jones S \ hives % th froin zs to

12 'od coni , hives well pointed for si oacle
alia SOIn the' flat for 70ech ad îdrcs j (QIL l;5

SON, Lachute, Qto.

LBS. OF BEES POP SALE.--Will be abl.
10O00 to ship Ist of M.ay . 100 coloiieq of bees.
8»0 lbs. of Ponndation at i0e and a5c. *e5end for price
Ulst. J. A. FOSTEI. TFilbitry Centre, quat.

ITALIAN BEES for Sale or Exclhaange-C aii spare 8 or
ta colonies in eitler 4 fraine Langstroth or the New

Heddon hive, ail in prime con..i ion : wax or foundation
taken in exchange as caah F A GEMMELL, ;trat.
ford, Ont,

2 5 JONES HIVES for extracting, vith 2nd steries;
made of good pin lumîbur and well peaintod.

Joncs' prico, $I 2, witlaout !2nd storey WVill soll these
with 2nd storey for $1 each, or 90c« if you take the
lot. Address, G. A. DiEADMAN, Druggibt.B3rusolt.Oti

T0UND AT LAST-How t> keep eggs tresht the year
round for about a cent a dozen , send for circular to

DR A B MASON, Auburndale, O., U.S

GGS FOR HATCHING,-From prize winning
Brown and White Leghornis and Black Minorcas,

82.00 per 18; lso a few Browu Leghoru bons for sale
cheap. BROADBENT & EDWAR DS, Box 633, Brant-
ford, Ont.

BUFF COCHINS-Hate two cockerel?, very fine in
color and shape (one of w icli was scored 92J by Mr

Bicknell) well worth 82 oedl, that I will sell smgny with
twoulets or hens for an; apply at once to F C ARE,

FOR SALE.-Eggs trom grand W C B Polisi Iow's $2
per doz; White and Brow n I eghorns %a Bronze

Turkeys, weighing 40 lbs., egge $3 per 9. Bekti Ducks,82; Langshans 82. Mastiff dog wanted. J M CA$SON.
Lock Box r,65, Orangeville Ont.

ONE pen of Black Minorcas, good will and use et $22
advertisements, for tale cheap ; this pen cannot bc

beaten in Canada, aiso eggs frcm Golden Laccd Wyan.
dottes and Silver Laced Wyandottes ; the best noney
can buy-JOHN A NOBLE, Norval, Ont.

BY THE POUND POR l'OUND TEST.--Golden
.USeabright Bantams exceed ail other breeds of poultry.
Ews from mncelebrated rize winning strain $i dozen.

REMAN Milton West, Ont.

MAKE room for yo ng stock I offer the following,
viz.: A. handsome trio of Silver-lacei Wyandottes

In fine breeding condition $to. A beautiful pair of rose
comb White Leghorns 86. A 'po of very handsome
ligt Bra, , last Juno hatch, cockeroi a nd tpullets 8sf.
Also six e lare barred Plymouth Rock bons $&o. Six
single tofib W te Leghorn hens for $6. Ali the above
are n fine breeding condition. W. C. G. PETER, An-
gis, Ont.

'ANDOTTES and other varieti ofai o igh-class
WYPoultrV. Eqs fromt e 00 to $2.00. Send for cir-
oular, W. T. TA PSCOT1, Brmptou. Ont.

MOI URB) imipbîtcl. ornanentai Banam eggs oi
great qualit>, golden and silver Sobîights, white and

black A fr icaus, Pokiis, .itapianese, whie and black Gaine
Bantam oggs $1 per setteinz Vhite Polish, white
Japaneso, black Japanaese and whito booted Bantam eggs
$4 per %etting Black red, red Pyle and yellow Duck-
winý G>ame ltaittm eggs $4- rer tetting. Address, M.
KL AbEN, Rochester. N.Y., V.S.A.

BEES FOR SALE.

Colone.. Nuclei, Queens Test.
ted and unueted,. ai living rates.
Sund for circular and price list
to e

c c VAUGIM a CO.
Colunmbia, Ten..

We have just arranged witlh Messrs Wakeman
: Crocker, Lockport, N. Y., for the sole riglit of

manauiiuif cture in Canada, of their
e .

SECTIOT PRESS
Which we offer at $2 00 each. We are

able to fill orders pro-ptly.

[PH D. ý. J@NE5 G@., 11D.
BEETON, ONT.

jIOW - TO - MlipAE - BEEO;
OR BR-KERPIEIG FOR THE ¶tSSES"

Every fariner, and ail boginners ln boe-koeping, as
well as those mare advanced. should have it, asit as
especially adapted to thoir-was.t Fully up to date.
Price l.00 by mail. In beautiful paper covers. Il-
lustrated. Addrosa

W. M. VANDRUFF. Vaynewburgb, Pa.

S END your addreas on a postal card for samuples of
Dadant's fouidation and specli*on oa es of "The
Rlive and lonoy-bee," revised by Da t & son,

odition of '89. Dadant's foundation is kept for sale
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford, Ontario

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
Hamilton, Hancock Co., linois.

AUCTION SALE!
Of Bees and bee-keoper's supplies on Monday, May 27.
26 stocks of bees in good condition loney tanks,
scales, heo-tent, hioney extractor ta suit any kind of
frame, wvax extractor, democrat waggon in good order,
footpower saw and a lot of useful articles too numer-&
ons to mention. bale to beain at half-past one o'clock
sharp on Lot 6, Con 2. MS J. R. MORIIN,
JOIEPH H EFFFNAN, Guelph T: IV e

Ano oneer. Paie Bbok
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OUR OWN APIARY.

V R yard forenan has just coni-
pleted a second examination of our
home apiary and he reports every-
thing in splendid .silape. There

are lots of drones flying ahd the colon-
ies are everyone of them strong and in
good condition, having lots of stores.*

During the pasi week the bees have
been gathering honey from dandelion,'
fruit bloon, wild cherry, ,and the tame
willow. The foreman thinks he could
extract riearly a thousand pounds of
fresh honey from the hivesfat the time of
writing (May 18th.) To give an idea)
of the strength of the colonies we may
say that he is already placing top stories
on the Jones 12 framed deep hive.

We are daily receiving letters from
bee-keepers from all parts of the Do-
minion, saying that prospects were
never better and advising us to get a
big supply of hives, sections etc. on hand
as there will likely be 4 tremendous rush
for these things within the next three
weeks. We are pretty well prepared
for such a rush and will be able to meet
it without much trouble.

THE EXTRACTOR-MUST IT GO?

YTHE apiarists who answered Query
1,NC. 230 in which was asked the

question,' "Must the extractor
go?" were unanimous in their

verdict that it had "come to stay." How
any sane man ah- thínk for a moment

that such i thing was even likely, or
even that it would benefit the bee-keep-
ing community as a whole, to send it
adrift, is beyond 'our comprehension. If
a vote of all the beé-keepzrs were taken
it would-stand as iooo to i in favor of
r(taining the extractor, and who shall
know better than these very men, what
would effect their interests most benefi:
cially. The editor of the Apiculturist is
about the onlv one who argues against
the continued use of the extractoF, and
we are sufethat his .objections will not
turn anyone from their present opinions
"Rambler" says of this subject in its
last issue

The Apiculturist seems to be the champion of
the non-extractionists.

The editor puts forth the edict "that the ex-
tractor must go, and in the same or next nurüber
says., •Honey must be made into sugar." Cer-
tainly, to be sure, comb honey of course.

Now.' my dearly-beloved non-extractionists,
let us look a few facts in the face. z. We have
got the extractor. it is a great invention. 2. If.
city people don't want extractest honey, country
people do. 3. There are as many honley lovers
in the country as in the city. 4. If city people
buy ten pounds of comb honey to one of extract.
ed. country people buy vice versa and more so.
3 Rundreds of bee-keepers peddle tlieir own
honey and have worked up a large trade in ex.
tracted boney. Will they let, the extractor go ;
not much. 6. Liquid honey is used for many

industrial purposes. and the extractor has come
to stay.
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PREPARING TU EXTRACT.

First consideration. haves ; next, hives chock
fall, pressed down and running over with bees.
"The Rambler" gets them that way by trying ta
winter them so that all will be strong early in
the season. It is just tine to have all s.varms so
strong as ta require no fussi ng with. Any weak
colonies should be braced up and strengthened
byjudiciously spreading the brood, and about
the time supers are put on the strongest brood
can be given ta the weak from strdnger colonies

A greenhorn will probably kill several colon-
ies in spreading brood, and probably that is a
good way to learn'the art. If slip-shod box.hive
men could sfread brood that way, what a bless.
ing it would be.

The colonies all need ta be strong when the
honey cornes, and just a little mad one loafing
around. It is well to wait until the brood-
chamber gets crowded with bees before putting
on the supers . for most profitable extracting, a
quantity of empty comb should be in reserve.

We use a super, same size as brood chamber
and interchangeable. We have found that when
the queen bas access ta the supers that much
brood is reared in it ta the detriment of the
honey crop. A trial a queen-excludin?
boney-board on severaY aves proved ta me that
in a crop of zo,ooo lbs. of honey, we lost at least
2,ooo by not having tht. boards on e1ery hive ,
rpason, the queen was kept in the brood cham-
ber, and every comb in the supers was filled with
honey, while, where no board was used, there
would be three or four frames from balf ta -two-
4Wrds filled with brood. The swarming pro-
pensity may not be sa easily controlled, but I
think that depends upon the extent of contract-
ion ; too much may cause swarming. For ex-
tractiug, a contraction ta space equal ta eight,
L. frames is sufficient. I prefer ta extract each
yield of honey separately; clover, linden and
,barkwheat, ail in their season. Jioney put in
one-balf barrels ans tins is best ta bandle, and
sells in the country ta farmers best in five and
ten pound pgils. After the crop ,is secured take
e load of these pails out among the farmers and
see how soon they will be disposed of. These
few remarks on the value of the extractor come
from Tu RAMBLER.

Hartford, N.Y.
The editor then comments as fol-

lws:
Yes, the extractor if a great invention, and so

ere the thousands of qachites that will do as
psçh work in one day .gs twelvç men. They
Jufe çpme, to. tay, but tl>ie man pnust go.

No. Mr. Rambler, I said nothing about zak-
ing comb honey into sugar. That will not have

ta be . done until the market is as mucb- glutted
witt, honey in the comb as it has been with ex-
tracted honey. Then, if 4comb honey gets a
reputation as bad %s the extracted bas, it will
have to be worked up in some way, or it will
never be sold at a profit to the producer

City people de want boney, but nwt the liquid
stuff I know that hundreds of bee-keepers are
obliged ta dispose of their honey by peddling.
This is a thing that but few would have ta do
if only comb hpney was produced. In that case
there would be less talk about impure honey.

Large amounts of honey have always Leen
used for industrial purposes Tell us, friend R.,
how it was obtained before the extractor "came
ta stay."

Comb-boney was used and the price per pound
was nearly three times as much as now. There
was less work and expense in producing it.

Produce less boney, do less work and double
the profits is aur advice. See the point i

"Rambler" makes good points in what he
says regarding the use of the queen-qxcluding
honey-board. The queen, if a prolific one, will
certainly go into the upper hive and deposit eggs
unless sane devise is used ta exclude ber.

-Can anyone tell us where the point
cornes in as between the use of the ex-
tractor and the labor saving machines
of the present day referred to in the
first paragraph. The cases are not an-
alagous.

The fourth paragraph contains a
stiatement which cannot be J men-out
bv the facts and, as -sch is not worthy
of refutati

s, "produce less honey, do less
and double the profits." Yes, and

e might have gone a little farther and
.added : Take the privilege of eating it
out of the way of all but the ricb, and
leave it the luxury .it was before the ex-
tractor came into use.

From our Engits1t Corespondent.
MEL GAPIT OMNIA.

LANosTEoTE REVIsED.

AM deeply, greatly fiattered that the O. B.
K. A. should pay British bee-keepers such a
compliment through myself as they have
by presenting me with a oopy of "Lang-

stroth Revised." Ther je sa tory of. a man
writipga boçk in odd moments while waiting
for bis brekf.et, When the wite and myseif
haLve ub opp tg ¶rt 99k†n I ;Uvariaby read dur-

e) tinei Pila rather bard on lÉe lady
but she does not complain. 1 am s'o reading

N
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through this new book. 1 have made a few
notes intending to base a few remarks on then,
but muet do when I have ibshed the book,
meanwhile I have onlv to thanik the O.B.K.A.
for their kind anid thoughtful present.

EXCLUnER ZINC.

The ed;tor of this Jouîî%î. haa based a con-
clusion that British bee.keepers are returninîg
to excluder zinc again on the strength f sofme
remarks he saw in tie British Bee Journal
But that is not so. Most of us are proud of
our own offspring even if %it is a nom de plume
and we are being offered a new kind of que.en
excluder zinc, but the class of bee-keepers who
follow their own judgment after giving a thing
a good trial are not likely to go back to exclu.
der zinc again.

l'AINTiNo iViE ROors BLACK.

We have a mixture advertised here as "Car-
son's black varnish," it is, I believe, made from
eoal gas tar and turpentine. It is excellent for
iron fencing, etc., but if laid 'on, thick in cool
weatfier is liable to get very unpleasant on hot
summer days. We were seriously adviaed to
paint our hive roofs with this. the other oay.
Shades of flatulet ! who came to England be.
cause we were more mad than his own people
in Denmark 11 The Editor of the CANAn)u Bas
JOURNAL reviews this seriously, quoting the skin
of the nigger and the color of the parson's obat
and all the rest of it. If I did not know him
well I should have thought he did it- to make
us seebi ridiculous. No! I will not even, dis-
cuse it. If you-wish to ripen honey put it into
a thin boarded building that stands in the open
where the sun can .blaze on it and paint your
building black. or if you wish to keep maraud.
ing bees out of your foundation, making . room
give it a coat of Carson's paint outaide or coal
gas tar and draw your moral before you use it
about your hive roofs.

WIWNTEUiNG BRES.

The mortality amongst bees kept in the old
style has been very great, fully 90 por cent. I
should think many of thom are bee-lese for the
firat time in their lives. The advanced bee.
keepers have suffered also but not so severely.
Shortuess of food and queenlessuesu have been
the chief causes, but some have perishd -with
plenty of stores. I am come to the conclusion
that feeding too rapidly in late, autumn hau
someothing to do with it.

DR. MAsoN AoAIN.

The irrepressible Doctor in on the war path
again. I muet not follow him in all bis po.
grinations or I shall be trespasing on the pa.
tience of your readers, but I should liko to ay

a word or two in reply if you are not utterly
weary of our play The Doctor saye I have
stated on page 889 what Is not true. Perhaps
he will againi read his contributions on page 80
and 786 where lie mentions my naine, while ou
page 686.,last line, he says distinctly: "Don't
you dare talk back." I have gone into this
point beocause he calls niy veracity in question.

The Doctor does not read the British Bee
Journal I guess. Some tine ago its readers
puzizled as to where he got his Mel Sanit fron, not
flnding it in a Latin dictionary they put it down
as an American (B) itvention.

1 saw what Mr. Hutchinson said about
people who use a nom de plume of course, but
that did not in any way intimnidate me. If I
did not think the readers of ithis or any other
journal cared to read what I have to say I
shopld never trouble them a second tine. While
they give nie to think they do I am their humble
servant. If I aan ogly gain admission to these
or any other columns by using rmy own proper
name then I refuse to do so. It would be a.
great bore to me to see my name in print as
often as I see "A.E." The fame would not be
worth it. I read "Mark Twain" for years be-
fore I knew hie propet naime. I thought no
better of him when I did learn it, but of course
there is a righît and a wrong use of nom de plumes.
I never but once put my name to -a letter ot
mine in a bee-paper and then it was a personal
and pointed attack on a person who did not
know I was "A.E." so I did it in fairnest to
him, consequently I am well known by my fie.
titious name and it has as much weight and
authority as my own would ever haye, which
would of eourse be destroyed if I wrote under
both a ficticious and my proper nane as it
suited my purpose. Probably it would be as
with the countryman when the late- B. Diareali
was raised to the peerage. "Who is this Bea.
onsfield that is making such a muddle with the
Eastern question, where is old Bon Dizzy ?"
Nearly ail our soientino and a&ricltnral papers
bave a well known writer in' oh' who uses a
nom de plume, they are usuàlly poople who are in
no way interested in any trade trànzactions
dealt with in those papers. If I was a dealer
it would euit niy Purpose to keep My niame wel
beforo tho public, but as I never sell even a bee
and have a private trade that takes al my'. -
honey I have no object in sping before the
fieroe gaze of public opinion.

In England one is not concidered a sneak or a
coward if he uses a nom de plume te promulgate
information on any .ject. In dInoissing
public polioy, or religion, or polities it is alto.
gether another afair and 't' make a chargo
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against anyone under cover of a nom de plume
is not what should characterineà auvoue 'who
wishes to pa'sa as a gentleman.

The Doctor does not like his place in my par-
tqon, nor does he liko that given to "John Bull."
Perhaps 1 was clunsy but the Doctor has not
seen my point yet. And ny dear old friend
front Scotiand ' Ah Doctor! i he iq where the
petty worries of this poor world can never
trouble him more. He was sne of the best of
us and às gone first.

I trust this is the last of noim de phuines as far
t as I an toncernedl. I an in the hiands nt the

Editor. My object in writjng to the bee.papers
on your side is not to hope to instruct any of
you in bee-keeping'as I have no experience of
your requirements, but to help promote a bond
of good feeling betweenu tbree great nations who
are one in speeci and rnany social habits. If
you will kindly take what I write from time to
time on its own merits. that is ail I ask. I
bave no wish to add the weight of my position
amonget the bee men to help "boom" it as some
are weak enough to swallow, anything certain
"big" people May say.

I would like to accept the I>ootor's invite to
the International (modest title that Doctor), but
if I do go for a holiday it muet be to Paris. If
the Doctor comes over he shail soou know
where to find the "bed and knife and fork,'
altihough his remarks are suggestive of neae.
ness on my part for not giving my name with
the invitation. My roof is far fron the Tweed
and 1 am not an Irsehman althought the Doctor
may do worse than be the guest of a native of
the "Emerald Isle." One word about the Doc-
tor's postcrip\ and I am done. Ameri::ans
have the crodit of not regarding private letters
as sacred. Io that so ? -.

, A SruCa EnPa,
Eng, 26th Aprii, 1889.

I'm so glad to find someone else who
reads during meal time as well as my.
self, but I capnot say that my better-
half is as submissive as Mrs. "A. E."
She (Mrs. M.) thinks it selfish of me to
come in at dinner time and bury my
nose in a paper or book as soon as I
have performed the necessary ablutions,
and I don't know but she is right. If
the hours set apart for meals are the
only ones where the husband is in the
house it does seem that he might devote
himself to conversation or to doing the
many little things which he could do to
assist.

What is the new zinc, which you

mentioned, like ? In what way does it
differ from that used bv as Canadians.
- The item to wh.ich you referred re-

gardingsthe painting of hive roofs black
was clipped bodily from the B.lì.J. and
credited to the writer of "Useful Ilints."
It seens to have been asked more as a
question than anythîng else. and we
smply contnued the question a little
furtiger, but no one seems to think that
black is the color : neithter do we.

This nomde plume business has been
pretty well settled, we think. So long
as the writers in the (.I+.J.who use ng9 nis
de plume , do not attack anyone's private
character, they nay have free use of
our colunns. Ail that the doctor has
said has been in a good natured way
and there is not a bit of had blood
amongst ail those who have been tak-
mng a hand in the, controverty. WVe
shall always velcon e articles froni the
pen of "A. E." and we are quite satis-
fied that they will lose none of their in-
terest because the writer's name is not
appended.

So soon as you have completed the
reading of the Revised Langstroth we
shall be gid to have your comments
on it.

For the CANamuI>A,4 BIaX JoURNAL.

Next Epistie of John to the Th1stler,-
onians.

NTO you beloved Thistleonian wood I
rite, not to puf miself up, nor to giv a
law, but ruther seeking to impart dolage
if it be so that thar is enny in me. Thar

is a cri abrod un th% land like tnto this. When
mi beez git started in sections. .ç I'm thinkin
I'm goin to have some ni:e honney, tha up &
swarm, leavin the sections az empty az a church
garret. y dident yo no your beez was onley
folerin your directions in so doin. if you want
your beez cuntented dont leav them w'ithout
surplus room untill tha bild litie bits of come
between the frame. While tha ar bildin theas
tha ar gitin up thar dander & perhaps hav
alredy made it up atwean themselves to swarm
the first chance tha git. a bee is a particullar
quadriped & youv got to stroke the fur the rite
wa or youl run across a snag. Youv got to let
ham no to wonst & befor hand that its goin to
bee ai rite & ho is goin to bav plentyPv work to
do to home or he wil bee hunt6 for another
job. .if yo hav ben tardy in gitin your lumber
for cases yo cant explain to him with'enny efect.
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cos ho is alwas on time fi does evry thing on the
word & nateraly expects po to. you have got to
bp a mach for the bee in sharpness or yo hav no
bisnes to bee in partner ship with him cos youl
bring disaster on yo boath. if yo give the bea
ta much rome at furst, when honney aint plenty,
he thinks your goin to bee pigish this sumer &
& he wil kick & wont work atall. but yo can
fool him along a little at a time & git much
huney. too do this yo must first tran colonies
like mine ar just runin over ytte beez. i put a

case ov sections or each ov rui-4iives the xoth
& r zth of this month which is may. therefore
all have now got a case on & some ov the casel
I se a'r purty neer ful ov beez to-day which it is

may : 3th & kivered mi bives with - a big shade
the same da that I put on cases, & giv them ful
enterance which is r3 inches, & they stand in an
orchard besides. Some ov thé beez clustered
on the outside ov the hives before 1 put <'n
cases. Now yo ma cql me a liar if yo choose.
I dont whine & sa pleas dont dout mi state-
ment, it dont matter what yo call nye only so
Im called in time for supper. but. if yo think
I'd leav work on mi huney cases this mundy
mornin to rite fie s your a biger fool. yo must
Mse nateral come starters az I do. I rase them
on purpose. no arteficial foundation for me.
put froin one inch square to just as big as yo
can at top ov section and if yo have enuf come

put the same on the bottom. but dont on no
account fail te put a large starter on bottom &
top ov the three center sections especialy 0v the
firstktase. When this case iz purty neer ful v
can take all the center ssections which shbuld
bee just haf whats in the case ani place them
around the outade ov a new case not raising the
old case but just the riew case on top of the old.
ov corse fi!l the ceuter haf ov both cases with
sections that has starters in' Now yo hav to
cases on which haz fnl sections redy to cap over
on out side anp youl be sprised how quick tha'le
fil the center haf ov both cases. Tha'le fil the
outside sections of first case purty wel. but the
more cases yo git on the les purfect tha'le fil the
outside sections unless yo doo as Ive told yo, 'in
so changing secuiohs as Ive described. Keep
them facing each other the same az tha stod in
the old case, That' keeps the bee space the
sattîe. Dont jam 2 ful sections ta git her sd

the bees cant git atween them & then sa mi plan
wont work. I'd sooner have i man with good
judgment anti tact than hav 4o eleven scientiic
fools. Wal, keep wright on az Ive described,
giving beez plenty of air & shade & just enough
surplus room & not to muich at a time. if yo
dont want inc.ease yo must hav a empty or
entry hive for every colony you got, & if a

f

swarm comes où hive it in entry hive & set old
hive with cases on behind where it stood on the
ground for a4 ours, thon put cases on mi hive
& after smokin al old beez out av old hive set if
on top of cases on mi hive & let yong beez hach
out, then dump them in front ov mi hive. I'se
old comes for bbeswax or do what your a mint
to. If yo hav a entry hive for every colony
ther is a dozen waze to keep down increase. and
I cant stop to tell çm all now. Ive been in the
house here writind for an our now and Ive got
to go back to work at mi cases, It tickles me to
here Pringle coax uZ not to get scart at the fite
now ragin atween McKnight and Doc.. y bless
yoù Ive seen biger fites than theirs atween other
fools meny a time. Let um make the feathers
fly Who cares. long as its for fun ý but if
you boys let yur combativness run away with
yo & git down ta mean quarlin. yo'l feel mi gen'
le grasp in yo'r wool. Keep on the soft gloves,
mind. Doc., jump up. rub yor ears, & at im
agin. yor god for him. tel him if yankees are
a mixture tha are al the beter. aint hibreds
better than pure races eny da go for him. Doc.

Jon F. GArEs.

Ovid, Erie Co., Pa.

Foz -ras CAwAmÂaI Bu. Joc-MWAL.

BEETALK.

U R bes wintered fairly well. in the cellar.
We lost but ý out of 28. but to-day they
are not nearly so strong as when I took
them out of winter quarters.

There is one feature in the - springing" of
bees that has rather puzzled me. When set out
for a ourifying flight in early spring I have gen-
erally fbund a quantity of capped brood, but on
setting them out finally I would find nothing
but a few eggs. Why so ? You will say the
temperature is too low, but surely it is higher

lurineg the last tern of confinement than before,
so you see it would be three weeks before ahy
more young bees would hatch out, hence the
thinning out. This has bothered me and been a
loss -for several years.
,Fruit bloom is now ai its best, and the colon-

ies will steadily increase.
The poultry department is quite an added

interest and is just what was wanted. The,
poultry editor wants all interested to vrite
something about their fowls. He seems quite
willing to over.look few blunders, which is en-
couraging. I am trying to do a little at raisins
turkeys, and perhaps may have something to
say i uuri4 em before long.

I àold a c ony of bees to a young friend last
fall, giving bim due directions for clamp winte-
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ing. Early in tly spring we discovered that he
had shut them in by tacking wire cloth over the
entrance. Of course we soon gave him direc-
tions to rernove that. On going to bis jhouse
one day I took a peep at the bees though it was
raining (didn't retnove any frames). First I
removed the clamp cover, next the chaff cushion
and then the quilt. under this was the cover of
the bee box, the propolis cloth over the frames.
I'm afraid I laughed a little. Weren't they
fixed, though! However, it must have been
just the way to do it, for I found the colony
.healthy and strong.

MRS. WM. BoYcE.
Ring's Court, Ont., May 16, z888.

Owing to the Editor's absenre we arc
compelled to reserve comments ou the
above till next issue.

Preventing Increase by a ten Day's Re-
moval of the Queen at Swarming

Time.-Some Criticisms.

ILL.GIVE you what I think ij P out the
best plan I ever tried to rreventt increase,
provided the bees are allo wed te swarm.
iave ail queens clipped. When a swarm

issues, cage the-queen, and give .her ta the bees
to take care of. Some time within three days,
lit out all frames of brood in an empty hive
whioh we will call No. 2 o oalling the old ,hive
No. r. Yon may fll up No. 2 with the number
of frames you desire it to have for the remain.
der of the season, or you may put in only the
frames of brood, the rest of the space to be
filled up afterwards. In No. 1 leave onz frame
containing eggs and brood, and if you wish to
raise some excellent queen celle give it eggs or
larve from a choice queen. Besides the one
fra'me with btfod No. 1.will have two or three
co'mbs witih no brood, 'nd you may fill it up
with dummies or put in a di'vision board and
a single dumny, leaving part of the hive
vacant. Don't leave in No. 1 one of the fmmes
with queen cells, but if yon leave one of the
f rames that bas been already there, be sure it
bas eggs and young brood, and be sure you de.
stroy aIl queen cells upon it. Pay no attention
to the queen cells n No. 2, but leave them on'
the combs, although I often enjoy picking off
the sealed ones, Now put back the supers on
No. 1, and cover up, and then put No. 2 on the
top of the ju ers. Put the queen on top of the
frames of2o. 2 and let ber run down among
the bees, cover up, and the work is dons for the
present. No. 2 being weak in bees, and having
a fertile queen, will make short work of destroy.
ing al queen cells,-much surer than you will,
for yon may miss some obsore ones.

Ton days after the day of swarming, or as

near-tbat as convenient, lift off the hive and
supérs, ke away No. 1, put No 2 in its place,
and put on the supers. If, at the time of filling
No. 2, yon took only part 'of the franes from
No. 1, and No. r aud No. 2 contained, between
them. ail the frames belonging to No. 1, then at
this tenth day after swarming you can destroy
all queen cells on the brood frame in No. 1, and
put back all in No. 2. If you desire to s'tart a
nucleus to raise a queen, aIl yon have to do, is
to take No. 2 to a new location, and it is ail
right.

You may ask, what will become of the bees
that have marked their location at -No. 2 while
on top of th* pile ? Weil, when theycomeback
from. the field they will feel ail . lost, and Wil
ffnally settle in a cluster on the super at the
front, and by and by a bee or two will wander
downa in fr-nt till the entrance ta No. 2 is
reached, when a call is set up, and the whole
cluster will narch noisily down.

on pwage 66 you speak of the Dadants object.
ine to the use of the honey.board, and express
bu rprise ait it Please remember, Bro. H., that
t he Dadants kept bees before you were born as
a bee.kejer. anid that >ou probably never' used
wlhat thev cat a honey-board. When I first
used movable c ambs, a honey-board was on each
hiye. It was a sort of cqyer, with holes through
it, on whieh to place boxes. Afterwards,
Bickford gave us the quilt, and the honey-
board was thrown aside forever. Still later,
Heddon gave us the skreleton honey-board, which
ie indispensible with me to place between brood
chamber and super.. So I have discarded the
honey-board forever andw adopted the skeleton
horey.board, ta be used, probably, always.

Replying to a remark of yours sometime ago,
about the difference between taking off cloths
and þoney boa.ds, I've ouly time ta say that
my experience is unlike yours, and that I bad
rather take off two quilts than one honey-
board.-C. C Miller in the Review.

Marengo. Ill., April 17, 1889.

BUFFALO INTERNATIONAL.

PRIZE SCHEDULE FOR APIARIAN EXHIBITS.

R. O. L. Hershiser, superintend-
ent of the honey exhibits of the
above fair sends the subjoined
and requests that all applications

for space be m'ade at once ; all the space
required can then be had.

Exhibitors wilf not be aDlowe: to remove
honey from their exhibit during the fair. but
may sell from a reserved supply, for which no
charge will be made.

Exhibitors who sell honey. must enclose it
secnrely in paper or cartons.

Honey exhibited or. sold must be this season's
crop, and all boney must be the produce of the
exhibitor.

Exhibits competing for a single premium can-
not be included in a display.

Colonies of bers must be exhibited so as to
readily seen on at legst two sides.
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A breach of these rules will lorfeit all pre-
miums that may be awarded, and the right to
eqhibit the following year.

Sac. 'st 2nd 3rd
i. Display of comb honey, largest

and most attract ....... $30 $15 QS
z. Display of extracted lar-

gest and most attr ctive... 30 15 8
3. Sample of comb honey, net

less than 25 pounds in shape
for retailing............ o 5 3

4. Sample of extracted boney,
not less than 25 pounds. in
best shape for retailing.... io 5 3

5. Display ot comb boney by a
lady ................... . 1 5 5

6. Display of extracted honey by
alady................... 15 5

7. Largest collection of samples
of different kinds of boney
from any source...... .... 15 8

8. Display of beeswax, largest
and most attractive........ 20 10

9. Sample of beeswax, not less
than îo pounds, the produce
of the exhibitor........... 6 3

Io. Honey vinegar, less than
one gallon, Xplayed in
glass............ ........ '. 6 3

ui. Assortment of boney candies. . 6 3/
12. Display of pastry made with

boney.................... io 5
z3. Assortment of fruits preserved

in boney.................. 6 3

14. Colony of Italian beesin oh-
servatory hive............ 1o 5

r5. Colony of Syrian 4M- in ob-
servatory hive............ te 5

ib. Colony of Cyprian bees in oh-
servatory bive............ te 5

Z7. Colony of Carniolan bees in o.
servatory bive............ 10 5

18. Best collection of queen bees,
fnot less than one dozen. in
such s.hape.as te be easily
seen .... 20 10

19. Collection boney producing
plants, properly named pres-
sed and mounted or in
bloom .................... 15 8

20. Sample foundation for brood
chamber, quality to be con-
sidered .......... ........ ro 5

21. Sample foundation for surplus,
quality to be considerea .... ro 5

22. Largest and most coriplete line
of bee-keepers' supplies, ex-
hibited by manufacturer,
quality of workmanship to be
considered................

Society's large Silver medal.
23. Best bee hive for comb honey Diploma.
24. Best be hive for extracted

honey.. ................. Diploma.
25. Best bee hive for all purposes

Diploma and Medal

Competent jndges will carefully examine and
pass upen any new and meritorios improvernent
or invention and make such honorary awards
as they may deem just.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

Dn. W. L. WALxxa.-The chicken wrinkle
suits me te a dot. I've got the hen fever.

Whitfield, 'lenn., May 7th, 1889.

JoHN YODeR.-My bees came ttirough spendid
and are booming now. I like the improvement
in the JOURNAL very much, as I keep poultry as
well as bees. Will someone who has tried it
tell me this:-I always plow up a pasture field
for wheat about the last of June or the first of
July, then plow it again the last week in Aug.
and sow my wheat. Ques.-Would buckwbeat
sown at first plowing bloom i'i time to give
honey?

Springfield, May 9, '89.

H. Cousa-On the 7 th tbe bees commenced
to gather honey from the willows. On WMe 8th
some colonies gathered 8 lbs. honey from thtis
source, which lasted about five days. In-this
time many of the hives were weil supphed lith
boney. This will put the colonies in -xcellent
shape for the general flow of honey. In my
report three mistakes were made in the print.
On page 133. second column. five lines from top,
"bouse" should .be "home," " castor" .i.ould be
"caslor," and " swarmed" " starved."

Cheltenham, May î7th. 1889.

D. Asovs.-I will give you my report for
the winter, it bas been very encouraging. Out
of 102 colonies I have lost two and the 00 left
are all very strone. I don't know as eN er I had
bees stronger at thi: time of" year , they are
gathering honey very fast. I have one colony
on scales and on the the 7th it gathered 7î Ibs.
and to-day, the 8tb, 3j lbn. It was gat-hered
from the dandelion and willow. The fruit trees
will soon be in bloom and 'f the weather is
favorable the bees will do well until the clover.
There is goimg te be lots of clover in this sec-
tien and everything looks fine. Bee.keepers
feel more encouraged than what they have bet n
and I hope we may feel more so in the fall with
our cans, barrels, and tanks all full of honey•
a.nd our hives fall of bees.

Brantford, May 8, 1889.
P.S. I -tust congratulate you ou your new

addition so the CANAnusA BEE JOURNAL, now
seco, i il %one. It is now çqhat every bee-keeper
wants ai . every one should have.

B. B. Lxs.-I commenced bee-keeping the,
spring of '87 with six colonies and put in cellar
13 colonies the following winter in good condi-
tion. Besides all the honey we couldmake use
of in the family had some to sell. As to the
amount sold I did not 1£eep track. The 13
colonies wintered without los and came through
in good condition. The spring of 1888 I bo ght
four colonies more, making in ail 17 colonies to
commence the season with. I incree them
to 40 colonies which J wintered in be cellar
without the loss of any, and ail in ood con-
dition except two which I found to be queenless'
on taking them out.of winter quarters. I gave
them brood and since I see one of them haa
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some five or six nice sealed queen cells; I ex.
pect to save them all right. As'a whole I never
saw bees in seemingly better condition. I sold
ome 860 worth of honey in, '88, all in sections.

I took nonefrom the b;ood chamber. I àm but
a begînner in the business; have it all to learn;
find the BYs JouvrAt a ready help.

Manning, ýova, May 5th. 1889.

JNo. WALTosi.-1 see that "Amate~ur Éxpert"
and Dr. Mason have been having a littie tilt.
Well. tell the doctor for me that I have had my
kuife sud fork and bed under the roof of A. E.
If the Doctor is a smoker'he must beware where
he lights his pipe. I thmnk A. E. is very
est that he does not sa oney in the
world can equa), less beat, white clover
honey. We ha ad a middling season here
in the middl England. The pl=m trees are
first in bl so that the bees are going into it
every ch ce they have. I have wiptered be.
tween 6 and 70 stocks on granulated sugar
syrup ade without boiling. There are many
stocks of boss dead around this locality.

Iloney Cott, Westou, .Leamington, Eng.,
April 30th, 1884.

We do not remember that Dr. Masoi i
does smoke. When we were at the
Michigan State Convention at Ypslanti
it did not cost us anything for cigars for
the Dr. It would therefore be safe for
him to visit A. Expert. \We are glad
to know that prospects are favorable
with you for a good crop. • The pre-
sent prospects are excellent in our pro-
vince and we anticipate -but we
are not going to anticipate.

H. B. STEvEsS.- Enclosed find renewal sub-
scription to the CASADrAN BaZ JOUnSAL and
POULTR Wxa.V.v. The addition of this depart-
ment, I am sure, will be appreciated by all bee.
keepers who are lovers of Fowls. The JoURNAL
has always come to me as a welcome guest, and
1 have found a great deal of. information very
benefitting to me as a new jeinner in apcul.
ture, in its columus. Last f I put 13 colonies
into winter quarters, all of which came out ahve,
three of' these short of stores, These I lId
through ignorance by feeding pure honey, whicb
set them robbingt I bave wintered in the Jones
single walled bive in a temp'orary house built of
board witb a good roof end covered with tar
papet. The inside is also lined with the sane
qaterial and the hives are packed al) around
with chaif. I bave not trkerf them out of their
winter quarters yet. Fruit trees are nicely out
in bloom and the bees are taking every advan-
tage seemingly to see which will get the most
nectar from this source.

ghetland, Ont., May 9th, 1889.
We cannot understand how you came

to put pure honey about the apiary in
the spring for food. Perhaps we have
never said in the BEE JOURNAL not to do,
it, but we have more than once told
how feeding shWd be dóne in the

spring, ahid we aere sure you must have
overlooked the instructions which have
been given. You went to a great deal
of trouble in preparing your clamps, for
your house is, we presume nothing more
than a clamp. You are doing just right
by leaving the colonies in hèir winter
quarters until well on in ,the season,
when there is no danger ,6f a sudden
change in the weather. This gets over
the serious trouble of spring dwindling.

Convention Notice.
The Mount Forest Bee.Keepers Association

will meet in convention at Conccil chamber,
Town Hall, Mount Forest, on Tuesday, 28th
May, at 2.30 p.m. All bee.keepers are imvited
to coùie and join the Association and aBsist in
arranging prize list for fall show. Yours truly,

J. H. DÂvisoN, Secretary.

The International Bee-Keepers' Association
meets at Brantford, Dec. 4 to 6. R. F. Hotter.
man, Sec'y,

CIRCULARS RECEIVED.

A. F. Bright. Mazeppa. Minn., Italian bees
and queens. Brown Leghorn fowls.
. Frank A. Eaton, Italian bees and queens and

apiarian specialties and high class white fowls.
John R. Jones, Suffield, Conn.. Mottled Javas.
W. C. Hart: Rural Poultry Farm, Walden,

N.Y , B. and W. P. Rocks.

Business Notices.
We wish to say that the priees as found in

our catalogue issued last 'season bold good for
1889. We bave a large lot of our last issue
yet on band, aud there l Bo little change in
them that it is not worih while throwing them
all to oe side. Those who have this catalogue
will please note this, when ordering. and those
who wish a fresh one, please drop us a postal.

Special Announcement

E bave made.arrancenenta with Dr. B.
J. Kendall Co., publishers of "A Trea.
tise on the Horse and his Diseases,"
which will enable all c>ur subscribers to

obtain à copy of that valuable work rREE by
sebnding their address (enclosing a two-cent
stamp for mailing same) to DE. B. J. KasnZL
Co., ENossrion FALLs, Vr. This book is now
recognized as standard kuthority upon aIl dis.
eases of the horse, as its phenomenal sale àt.
tests, over four million copies having been sold
in the past ton years, a sale never before reach-
ed by any publcation in the same period of
tirme. We feel confident that our patrons will
appreciate the work, and be glad to avail them-
selves cf this opportunity of obtaining a valu.
able bLok.

It is nesx that ýou mention this paper
in sending ior e "Treatise." This offer will
remain open for only ashort time.-T. F.
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Ail communications intended for public-
ation must be sent to W. C. G. Peter,
A ngus. Al advertisements, subscrip-
tions and business letters to be address-
ed to the Publishers, Beeton.

THE BUFFALO INTERNATIONAL FAIR.

-X HE premium, list of the above is re-
ceived. It is to be held from Sept.
3rd to 13th. The Judges on
poultry are as follows : G. O.

Brown, Baltimore, Md., 1. T. Bicknell,
Buffalo, N.Y., Thos. H. Smelt, Guelph,
Ont., A. S. Štillman, Superintendent.

Hip, hurrah ! for Bro. Smelt ; hope
he will show you Amerirans how to do
it. Get yourself in fighting trim Friend
Thomas.

The prize list is liberal 'and includes
everything in chickendom. We notice
the name of .fr. H. H. Wallace, of
\oodstock among the donors of special
prizes.

Wot are Yer Givin' Us!

RIEND Pringle's hearty letter in
• last nuníber of BEE JOURNAL was

caz'iare to us. --Wot are yer git-
ttm' at" Mr. Pringle about the eggs

and roosters. Why it was originally a
protoplasm, and if you don't know. what
that is, don't ask us to tell you and let
everybody know how ignorant some
folks are. Of course as to the egg or
the chick it don't matter much. It is
the protoplasm that is bothering people,
and we "ain't agoin' " to tell you what
that is, because,-well '.because we
ain't," and we "ain't a goin" to tell you
what they look like either, 'cos yer
ought to know yerself. Anybody that
can write a letter with such awful hard
spellings and meanings ought to know

all about· a protoplasm. It wasn't
either a hen or an egg that come "fust"
you can bet your boots. But just one
of them ar' pesky protoplasms. And
now don't bother us any more, or else
give us a "harder one" next time.

We are glad to note thé great success
of the "other side of the house." Our
"other side" isa "great chicken pisson"
too. We shal be glad to hear from the>
"other siße." as early as possible. No
doubt we shall learn that bees have to
"eat to live" as. well as the fowls that
make Bro. Pringle's grain disappear so
rapidly sometimes.

Red Mites in Pouti-y Rouses.

HESE are one of the greatest pests
the poultryman has to contend
with.. They do not lve on the
bodies of the birds, but inhabit

cracks and. crevices in the house, and
collect about the perches and rests, so
they often çxist without bemng suspccted.
They are called the "red spider louse."
It is a good plan'to remove al perches
every month, at least, and brush them
and the rests with coal-oil. Lime-wash
is no good; it will not destroy themeand
they will live in sulphur. If you have
fixed perches take them down and -ex-
amine, for their great breeding place is
the rests and under side of the perches.
They commit their ravages at night
when the flock is on the roost, and
worry their victius beyond measure. I
have seen them in some
places in "bunches." They are
the greatest nuisance imaginable, but a
dose or two of coal oil will soon destroy
therp. They are very small indeed, and
mig t be mistakea for grains of sand,
but if you look close you will see the
mass move, teeming with life.

EDITOR.
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OATS FOR POULTRY

HE very best oats that can be
grown are not too good for poultry
food. The fat Scotch oats used ir
the old land are very different tc

most we see in Canada, If oats here
are too poor for anything else they are
fed to the fowls very often, and, as they
are nearly all husk, the birds refuse
then, and then their owners tell u
that their birds do not like oats. O
course they don't like that kind any
more than we enjoy a withered nut.

Oats keep up the vitality of fowls in
a marked degree, and should always
fo m a part of their rations. Chopped
oa are excelleni for the young stock
toq. . A few handfuls put in the pot of
sc s.make the liquor very nutritious

>ý7 miixing the soft food. Oats in the
sheaf are splendid for the stock in win.
ter to give exercise. The birds will
,take more pleasure in them than sheaf
wheat, thougli both are very good. The
stock eats largely of the soft husk of
oats if fed in the sheaf, and seem to
relish a hunt through it immensely'.

What It Costs to Keep a Hen, Etc.

S we have had several questions on
this subject, we cai answer all in
one. It will take one andone-quar.
ter bushels of grain or its equiv-

alent to keep È hen one year it con-
fined to a house and only allowed a
small run. A hen at liberty all the
season from spring to fall will pick up
nearly all that she requires, and if on a
farm, all that she requires for her sup.
port during that time, so that the cost
to those who can allow free range is
lessened by at least one-half, and theé
farmer much less than that. The food
not consumed. by fowls on the farm is
an actual loss, as it being so scattered
no other kind of s tock can get it, and
besides giving the birds their keep, it
is so good for them to have .to search
for it and to get so much variety.

It is a common error to suppose that
fine stock in poultry can only be the
result of the fancier's care, that there is
no use in a farmer trying to raise show
birds etc., but the fancier would give a
great deal for the farmer's chances of
show birds, with his own breeding pens
to hatch from. The fancier is generally

a city man, a man of b-isiness or bel ngb
ing to one of the professions, and his
birds, as a rule, are restricted to be
limits of a lot near the city, where, by
continual!y ruòning upon it, the fowls
keep down all grass, etc. The fancier
seeks to provide for his pets only the
same advantages that the farmers birds
obtain naturally from their surroundings
and mode of living. ' Now it is clear.

' that the hen who has her liberty wills
f only cost her keeper about one-half the

expense that she would if stiut up in a
run and fed on grain or other food pur-
chased retail, and ini limited quantities
at that, so that in purchasing land for
poultry farming, it is well to have plenty
of it, as the quality of the land is not of
so much consequence- as if it was in-
tended to raise crops of grain etc., and
the poultry man can very soon improve
it with the litter and rnanur a from the
poultry house. Any good fowl will lay
close onto two hundred eggs per year,
exceptionally a hen may do more; but
suppose the bird only lays one hundred
and seventy-five eggs. per year, that is
a good profit on hei keep, the eggs rang;
ing fron 15 to 25 cents per dozen, and
her brood of chicks count for s"omething
even if only mongrels they vill be your
next years layers, and if thoroughbred
are quite valuable. A vast saving in
keep can be effected by buying vour
supplies when the ,marl.et is low, if you
have a place for storage. Suppose you
will need 1oo bushels of wheat, it can
be bought at one time for $1 per bushel
but you know it will go up seven or
eight cents before long. If you buy
while it is one dollar you will have eight
dollars more to the credit side of ;-our
account, and you get it without an
effort. You have made eight per cent.
on your money on the transaction in one
day; that is the way to look at things.
Last winter, not having my new quar-
ters ready in time to lay in supplies, i
had to pay 2oc per *bushel more for
wheat than if I had been able to buy at
the right time.' In keeping your poul-
try you need an eye for the little leaks
in expenses just as you do in any other
business. If you can by any labor- of
your own contribute to keep, such as
growing roots etc. for winter, it is some-
thing less to pay for, but if it will pay
you better to buy it and use your own

Stime more profitably, it would be foolish

MAY 2-2190
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You nay think tierE
is no need for brains in the chicke
business, but if you are deficient in thai
respect, you will not make much more
headway in this, than in any other pur.
suit, in lhfe, and as recent poet says
"Don't you furgit it." -

We regret to learn that Mr. J. M.
Carson, of Orangeville, is lying seriously
ill at his parental home at Whitfield.
A speedy recovery is our wish.

Raspberries and Pouttry in Connection
with Bee Culture,

SEND yon a sample of ensilage from a keg-
ful that I packed for my poultry. I had
been wanting to save something of the kind
for years for the long winter season, so as to

help make a variety for them. The article I
saw in Gleanings about ensilage last summer
stimulated me so that I put the idea 'n practice.
I often wanted to save cuttings from a lawn, for
they looked so sweet, and are about the right
size for a mouthful for a hen. I shall try sav-
ing some nert year. What I send you is rasp.
berry leaves stripped from the cuttings of my
bushea in the fall. * They bave a very sweet-
smelling fiavor, and I hope there will be a little
left in the sample I enclose, afte'r the journey,
so that you will know how sweet they are. I
made only one kegful for an experiment. It
was a honey-keg capable of holding 200 Ibs. I
stripped the leaves off in the garden into a
bushel basket. , I must have put f uly 1 bushele
into it. I kept a weight of about 150 Ibe. on
them as I packed then. This weight kept mie
filling up a little everyiay for a few days, and
they were pressed so tighUy that they excluded
the air, which I believe is al that is neceseary
for their preservation. Some of the leaves
were half dry with the sun, while othbers were
quite green. I was carefui, however, not to put
any in while there was any ramin or dew on
therm. They were a littie niusty on top, but I
believe that ths:e rest of the keg is as sweet and
nico as the sample sent. I usually scald it,
putting a handful or two in the water that I
boil or acald the ground feed with. I do not
kniow of anything better that oan be combined
with poultry than bees and raspberries, The
beft raspberries I ever iad were pioked froi
biiaseh where poultry had been allowed to run
until the fruit was nearly ripe. They keep
down the suokers, and the strength seems to go
to fruit.

WLmmr HUUn.
Manistee, Mich., Jan 12, 1889,

to bother with it.

1889

'%NVe clip the above frorm "Gleanings
inBee Culture." Our readers can keep
all these "sio" facts in rni . We are

- getting interested in them a d feel sure
it will prove a very valuable addition to
a poultry man. Ensilage is the com-
mon sense way of preserving the green
fodder, but we want sweet ensilage for
poultry; acid is not nearly so good for
them. Lawn clippings would be prime
for this purpose, but they must not be
wet when packed, or two full of juice or
sap. The above item brings to our
mind,afresh the thought that has often
been there of a bee, poultry and fruit
farm. It is no new experience our item
refers to; it has long been known that
poultry goes hand in hand with fruit
culture, these two working so well in
every way. The trees and bushes pro-
vide shade and cool resting places for
the birds. The birds by their appetite
for flies and grubs protecting the orch-
ard from its most dangerous foes, while
their continued manuring of the ground
and habits of scratching keep the earth
in the best possible condition for fruit
culture. Surely with a piece of land of
one's own, bees, poultry and fruit cul-
ture many of us can make the wheel of
tortune take a lucky turn, who have
tried in vain as laborers in other vine-
yards than our own. Independence,
freedom, wealth, these are the items we
are earnestly wishing to grasp. They
are within the reach of all, and only
await the determined effort o earnest
seekers and hearty %yorkers to prove
themselves abundantly able to satisfy
their ambition, and bless, with plenty
and prosperity, their labor.. The very
fact of it all being largely outdoor work
commends it to those who may be seek.
ing health renewed, or those who long
in their hearts for out-door occupation,
buf are not fitted by nattlre*or education
for the more laborous life of the agri-
culturist. Canada is a grand country
for the pursuit ofsuch industries equally
adapted to them all. The land suitable
for such woi k is to be obtained for a
small sum. The climate and soil is
splendidly adapted for the successful
following of the three together, and we
are not beset by any enemies of either
that are not easily ovtrcome. We
would rejoice to be the pioneers of such
a grand working combination.

Bond 6 for samples ef o urhoney labels.
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NEW FANGLED IDEASu

N your WrEiy of May 8th, under the abov
heading, i a good word for incubators and
brooders. Wow this is quite a new-fangled
idea, and I, for one, do not believe it will

pay to use them. I want to ask a few questions
.of the ed' r : 1st. Did you ever se ai nice
lookin#%ird that was hatched that way, I mean
for plumage ? 2nd. Did you ever see a chick
that was over four or five months old that was
raised in a brooder that was a credit to the
brooder's motherly care ? 3rd. Did you ever
see a full-grown healthy bird that was hatched
and raised artificially ? I never did, and I fancy
that most people who say eo nuch in their favor
are interested in the sale of the machines. Any.
way a hen is good enough for me and I can get
as many chicks as most folks that way. Some
will fool away their nioney because they see the
machines are advertised to do the work, and
then of course they get disappointed. I have
never seen a chiok,worth anything hatched and
not many þatched at all that way except at the
fairs. I am asking straight questions and I
hope you will not beat around the bush in an-
swering me. I expect to see a "'bee incubator"
neit.

A "BEE" MAN.
Toronto,.

Our correspondent is mistaken about
artificial hatching being a ne~w fangled
idea. On the contrary it has a very
ancient origin ; and i suppose we would
not care to be thought as old as this
"new fangled idea" is, viz.: over two
thousand years. Not in our "great and
glorious Dominion," to be sure, have
we had them for any length of time... or
else "A Bee Man" would not be so mad
with them. Ever since my memory
serves me I know that artificial hatch-
ing has been a theme of some interest
in England, and various experiments
have been made there, but with varying
results. I think the ingenuity of the
Americans has over-reached my own
countrymen in these inventions, but I
must not forget the one 1 use was in-
vented by an Englishman, but he never
would have done it in England ; they
take life too easy there to trouble much.
But now for our "straight" answers to,
those questions. I must first say it ·w.ill
not pay every man to buy or use an'in-
cubator, but it will pay the man who
want birds in large numbers and early.
To the first query I say I have seen
very handsome birds, in plumage,- that

have been hatched by incubators and
raised in brooders. (2nd.) I have seen
birds over two and three years old that
were, even at that age, "a credit to the
brooder's motherly care." I have my-
self shown chicks at poultry and agri-
cultural shows that, At six and seven
rnonths of age, could not be beaten for
size and beauty. (3rd.) Incubator and
brooder chicks are as fine and as healthy
as it is possible for chicks to be, and if
I say brooder-raised chicks are three
times as well grown and hardy as those
of like age and season raised by hens, it
is a fact though friend Bee Man may
not believe it. As to "interest" in the
sale of machines, I have none in any in-
cubator or brooder. But I will 'always
say what I think, for or against anything
of interest to poultrynen. No doubt a
hen is good enough for our bro., but if
he wanted early chicks for show, his
hens are not on hand ready like the
faithful artificial hatcher. Don't fool
away your money, Bro. B., but if you
ever get the her fever and buy an in-
cubator of the riglt kind, there is no
need for the remark "of course get dis-
appointed," believ nme. Well, if you
have never seen machines hatch except
at fairs I fear you have not sought far.
You can come here at any ti'me and see
them, and no doubt nearer at hand you
can see them. No fear but what the
bee incubator will come in time, 'but
don't buy one.

Breaking up a CluckIng Hen.

T HERE is a time when broody bens are
not in demand, if the season is too far
advanced, or if haply you have euongh
chioks. Still the hens will get broody,

and it is desirable to break them up, and bei I
muet offer a strong protest against the usual
methode employed, such as "ducking" them into
a pail of cold water- tying thems by a leg to thé
fence or a tree, etc. By the way, I saw a new
plan a few days since. I was in a certain place
and saw two poor hens, each with about a yard
of string to her leg, at the end of one striu a
ben had a piece of brick to drag along, the
other had a chunk of wood to the end of hers.
It was to me a pitifui and barbarous sight. I
asked what it was doue for. "Why, to make
the tiresome beggers forget they were cluoking,"
was the answer I reoeived. On asking how long
they had been afflicted by bearing such a "trail"
after them, I was told "Oh, not quite a week."

POULTRY WEEKLY. MAY 22g92
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How mad I felt to hear that. How I wished I
could reduce that man to a hen a give him her
nature for "fnot quite a week," and put the
sane misery onto his leg for that time. I
could not help being a little sarcastic when he
infornied me that they were "clucking yet." I
soberly said that when he did the next two
bens, if he made thoir trails to match it might
work better ; that I thouglit the ben .with the
brick was jealous of the one with the wooden
trail, and was bound to keep on clucking till he
gave lier one like it. But I started this to tell
you of a betteF way-as my way if you like. I
have a small place made of lath with a weather-
tight roof and no floor, a door in one aide. 1
have this near the bouse where some of us are
continually passing, and when I want to break
up poor biddy I put ber in there ; as we go to
and fro all the bustle distracts her attention and
I throw m any dainty I can get hold of-a bone
to pick, a piece of bread or cake-anything
handy, and in two days my hen ii so busy look.
ing out for people and "soraps" that ahe bas
forgotten that she was a clucking hen the day
before yesterday. I have a perch in the little
house and if two or three bons are in together it
can do the samle for aIl ; the lath going all the
way around, biddy can see so much of wbat is

- gomng on, and being of the feminine persuasion,
ber enriosity is easily aroused and the business
is soon over. If you shut a hen in a dark place
to break her up, she will select a corner and
"sot and sot forever" like the Irisbman's hen.
The reason I have no floor in it , is that if they
want to enjoy a dust b th they can, and that
helps the breaking.up rocess.

Molting Hens and Pullets.

HE "Nor' West Farmer" says: When
hens begin to molt they cease laying, and

.the result is that they are sent to market
while the pullets hatched early in the

season are kept over in order to ·replace the
hens. This is all wrong. A pullet is not ma-
tured until she is at least one year old, and al.
though she may lay, yet the eggs are not always
the best for hatching purposes. It is an annual
sacrifice-the slaughter of the hens-that should
cease. If not discontinued the poultry of this
country will gradually lose vigor and the average
number of eggs laid will fall off. In fact, every
year we can point out new difficulties suoh as
diseases -and failure to lay, the weakness of
ohicks, and the lack of ability to withstand
severe winters. Pullets may indeed be kept for
laying, but for reproducing the stock the bons
alone s'hould be used.- There is a mistake made
by selling off the molting hons. If they are

permitted to remain and shed their festhers-
they can be relied upon as the beat of winter
layers, especially if they begin to molt Bo as to
Anish the process before the winter begins. The
molting hen requires food rich in nitrogen. The
beat food is a teaspoonful of linseed meal
mixed with bran meal and ground Qats, made
into a crumby not (sticky) dough, in the morn.
ing with meat three tirnes a week (at noon)
with wheat at night. If fed in this manner
she will in ten weeks shed ber feathers, and be
in prime condition for work; ber eggs will
hatch strong, vigorous chicks, and she will be
able to go through the summer without diffi-
culty.

Report of the Poultry Manager of the
Government Experimental

Farm, Ottawa.

EGGS EhOM CANADIAN BREEDERS HATCH BEST.

T will also be seen that the eggs supplied by
Canadian breeders hatched better than those
froni the Unit d States. The eggs furnished
by our home reeders were wrapped in

paper and packed ila bran, while the eggs from
the United States breeders were tightly packed
in sawdusts a method strongly condemned by
Canadian poultrymen, who assert that the tur-
pentine contained in pine sawdust lessens the
fertility of the eggs. There is roorm for in-
teresting experiment here.

NEW BREEDS IMPORTEDS.INDIAN GAMES.

The Indian Game -eggs were the first of the
kind imported into Canada.· It was thought
best to give them a trial, as the Indian Game
bad earned a great reputation in Cornwall and
Devonshire. England, as a market fowl, the male
birds attaining to a weight of 9, zo and i i lbs.
The cockerels are also highly spoken of 'for cross.
ing purposes with the Plymonth Rock and Dork-
ing. It was the 4th of July before the eggs were
hatched, and that month being unusually chilly

.and raw, four of the chickens succumbed, not-
withstanding the greatest of care, leaving three
which never made much headway and died on.
the approach of wintery weather. These chick.
ens were slow to feather, displayed no bardiness,
and were content to brood when four months
old. I would sdggest another trial of this breed,
the chickens to be batched at an early period.
so as to have ample opportunity to mature
before the fall months.

RED CAPS.

The Red Caps, another late arrival froin Eng-
land, were also tried, but with 'unsatisfactory
results., Up to the age of two months the-
chickens grew rapidly and appeared hardy, but
did not stand the cold and extrernely wet weath.
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er of Octaber, although well housed. As with
the Indian Games, I would recoménd another
trial of early hatched chickens. A Black Span-
ish and Red Cap is recommended as producing
a hardy fowl and great layer.

THE STANDARD VARIETIES.

The chickens of the other breeds made rapid
progress, the Plymouth Rocks showing the
earliest and greatest development, fpllowed by
the Wyandottes, Buff Cochins and Houdans
in the order named. Two -methods of feeding
the chickens were adopted. P'art were fed with
bread and milk from time of leaving nest up to
ten days, and after that with crushed corn,
wheat and other grain. Another part were fed
with bard boiled eggs and bread crumbs in the
early stages and soft feed afterwards. with a
liberal supply of grain to all in the evening. The
two methods sepmed to have equally good re.
sults. All the chickens were frequently and
liberally fed and had one of the best grass runs
it was possible for them to get access to any.

• where. Shade and insects were abundant.
THE FOLLOWING RECORD

of the weights of four of the leading varieties
will instance the progress made.

On the 5th of July a Plymouth Rock cockerel,
hatched on the 2 th of the preceding month of
May, weighed i lb. 15 ozs. . a Wyandotte cock.
erel hatched on the 8th of the same month (May)
weigbed r lb. 5 ozs. ; a Buff Cochin hatched on
the 18th of same month (May), i lb i oz.

On the 3Oth of July, twenty-five days later,
the same cbickens weighed as follows -

Lbs. Oz.
Plymouth Rock......................3 O8½
W yandotte.................... ........ 2 04à
Buff Cochn............................2 oo
Houdan (batched 25th May).............1 141

On September 4 th the Plymoutb Rocik reigh-
ed 5 lbs. 13 ozs., and the ,Wyandotte 3 lbs.
13 ozs.

On the î2th of November the vweights of the
-same chickens were as follows:-

Lbs. Oz.
Plymouth Rock .........-.--...........- 7 05
Wyandotte........................ .. 5 12
Buff Cochin.......... ...... --...... -..5 02
Houdan (hatched 25th May)............5 co

At date of writing, (January 20th. 1889) the
same chickeas weighed in breeding condition;-

Lbs. .Oz.
Plymouth Rock.......................9 05
Wyndotte ........ ,............... 7 0
Buff Cochin..............................7 12
Houdan. ... ........... ....... 6 02

f THEL I)EAF.-A person oured of Deaness.and
.Inises .n the head of 23 years standing by a
htleremedwill send a description of it Faus t

' Pen happlietNroooos, 177 McDoqgal
.*eet, New York.

To Get Rid of Lice.

O effectually exterminate lice five steps
are necesgary.

lst. Close the poultry bouse doors early
in the morning and on a pan of live coals

burn a good haudful of sulphur.
2nd- The same day apply a coat of white.

wash made with fresh lime and plenty of car.
bolic acid.

3rd Kerosene the roosts and burn off the oil-
4th. Put fresh straw in the newly white.

washed nest boxes.
5th. Dust each member or the flock thor-

oughly with Dalmatian insect powder or Slug
shot.

Thoroughness should be the fancier's motto in
everything, and in the whole range of his work
there is nothing which calls more urgently for
this qualification than this matter of lice. For
years I have recommended the above and it bas
never failed

JABEZ SMITH.

Fanciers' Gazette

Feeding Young Ducks and Turkeys.

OON the time will come for feeding and
rearmng the young of turkeys and ducks,
and during that season I am asked so
many times what is the matter with my

young birds P that I timnk a few directions in
regard to them may be of use to the many.

One of the first questions I always ask in re.
ply to such questions is : What do you feed )
Nine times out of ten the answer is • cornmeal.
Raw cornmeal packs in the crops of young tur-
keys and is so bard for threm to digest that it al.
most invariably kills them. With young ducks
it makes then too fat, and they will die with
something like blind staggers. For the first

week, I feed.young turkeys bard boiled eggs,
cheuse and oat meal dry, or cracked rice for their
supper, then alter that, soaked bread pressed
not dry. Cheese curds and wheat screenings
and.boited.bread. Only give them what they
will eat up clean, as sour feed is sure death.
Early turkeys I always raise. under hens, or in
brooders, as I find I have much better success,
as turkey- hens wander in the wet grass, and
cool mornings the little ones get chilled and die
before they arc found.

Always confine your hen in a dry place, if
you have not. good dry .groudd have a movable
bottom to the coop so you.can.clean it ont of-
ten. If troubled with diarrhoea from indiges.
tion or sour foed, put just a litle lime water in
their drinking water, and do ,pot give tbom the
water in s0 large a dish that. they cau get in
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al] over. I experimented last summer on feed-
ing young ducks. and I found there was no
feed they did so well on as middlings and bran
mixed up with milk, soft enough so they could
eat it good. and now and then meat scraps
cooked up and mixed with them. You could al-
most see thern grow from day to day. Dandie-
lion leaves and lettuce ch'opped up are eaten
greedily by both young turkeys and ducks, when
mixed with their other feed. Give young ducks
a shallow dish for water. and shut them up
carefuil-y at night, and before a storm. in a dry
roomy coop. They care very little for the hen
after one week old.

If you do trot have good success in raising the
young. don't do as a party did last summer,
charge it to the eggs. but look to your feed. She
said that people told ber the reason ber ducks
would not grow and did so poorly was because
the eggs must iYave corne from old ducks'

4QUERY o DEPARTMENT.-

EGGS FERTILE AFTER LONG TRANSPORT.

WM. KNEcHTEL.-Wili eggs hatch after they
are transported a long distance ?

Hanover. Ont., May 4. 1889.

Yes. We have received them over
four thousand miles and got fair results,
the highest six froni a sitting, and have
sent them the same distance across the
ocean, as well as by land, with good
results. Three years ago we sent a sit-
ting of Bantams' eggs nearly as far,
about three thousand four hundred
miles, and all but three hatched.
The season has something to do with it.
When the breeding pen has grass the
eggs seem to retain their vitality longer
than in early spring.

NOT LAYING.

MRs. M. JoNEs.--PIease tell ue what is the
.reason my bens are not laying. They seem in
good order, not too fat. and Ret food ingod
variety and enough range. They laid well the
last two years, but now not even the pulets are
laying. Tbey are mixed hens.

Omemee.

If your hens are over two years old
they will not lay so well as during the
first two years. But pullets ought tobe
"shelling out" now. Look for lice about
the vent and in the fluff; they may be
worried by them. If you find any, dust
the birds with Persian insect powder.
Get an insect powder gn at your drug-
ists (they cost about 25 cents), and puiff

the burds with the powder while on th,
perch at night.

S. J G.-In my enquiry of the 9 th I asked
would double windows without shutters or
single windows and shutters be best in building.
In print it appears i am asking about double
windows and shutters. Does y.our answer
apply in this case. Why do you say have the
shutters inside the house >

Omemee. Ont.
My answer applies to your query as

received: the substitution of the word
" and " is an error. The reason
son for having the shutters inside is tlat
in winter you can close and open theni
easilv, and without going out in the cold.
Mine used to be outside, but they freeze
when shut and are hard to open. In
sumner, tDo, they escape the weather
-it is hard on lumber.

sCALy LEGS.

J. M. H.-I have a flock of Wyandotte chick-
ens that I reared last season, and tbey have
scabby legs. What is the cause, and a remedy ?
Please answer through the POULTRY WEEKLY,
and oblige a novice.

Rodney, May 7.
The condition of legs referred to is

very common. It is very often occa-
sioned by a dirty floor. or the groun'd
being foul through generations of birds
occupying a smail space without fre-
quent spading or new dressing with
fresh earth. Still I have often seen it
where the utniost cleanliness and large.
range prevailed. If the hen that raises
the chicks has scabby legs, the chicks
are almost sure to get it; in that way
it is infectious. Before you begin to
treat the legs, wash them with warm
water and soap, using a brush, and get
them as clear as you can. Wipe dry
and then apply an ointment made of
equal parts of flowers of sulphur and
lard, welil mixed ; or keep a deep dish
filled with coal oil in the poultry house,
and as you notice the legs get scaly dip
them in the oil for about half a minute.
Two applications of this will cure any
ordinary case. Once a week is often
eâough to use the coal oil, but twice to
use the sulphur and lard.

SORE FRET.

Rosasr BuRRouoHu.-A friend of mine, who
amuses himself (as he calls it, but I think ho
gets some g0od substantial satifatinn from it)
by iig'hebs, is greatly conderned about one
b6' is wl. $he hat been limping about very
badly for several weeks past-cause, bad and
evidently ore feet, First one foot showed a
age govlh as if it yerq a gathering from

S.hurt .b old rusty nail Ôr
something ot t'iiat kind. thit *as watched entil
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he thought he would lance it, which be did, and
a large quantity oý white matter was emitted,
but the hen did not improve. Another swelling
came on another part of the foot; this was also
cut into, but this time blood alone issued. The
other foot bas also become swollen and sore.
He does not like the idea of losing the ben, as
she looks healthy and lays well. My friend has
spoken to me, wishing to find out what is best
to do. Would you kindly let us know to the
best of your ability, and oblige.

Toronto, 14th May, z889.

As the foot has been lanced try the
following : First, gently press out all
the matter possible, aùd if the wound by
this time is very deep, syringe with a
solution of carbolic acid one part to ten
of soft wate>; clean the wound out
thoroughly and it will most likely heal.
If not too deep, a sponging with the
solution ivill cleanse it. If the foot is'
ulcerated, wash well with Castile soap
and warn water and then dip the foot
in Eclectric Oil (when dry), or in a solu'
tion of one-fourth ounce sulphate of cop-
per to a quart of waâer. It would need
to be dipped in either twice daily. You do
not say whether the bird is a heavy one,
but I guess so. The cause of this con-
dition of the feet is too high perches,
gravelly floor, or alighting on to some
hard substance that may be direcly in
the way of the birds as they fly from
their perches. If the pus lias got hard
in the othêr foot apply sorme strong lini-
ment freely to take out the sore feeling,
and let the lump remain; it will shrivel
into a-kind of corn at last, and then it
wiß not bother the bird, but it may
walk a little lame for awhile. If the
hen had only been examined when first
noticed a good cure is to paint the part
with iodine occasionally, but it has gone
too long in this case.

Coming Shows.

ONTARIO.

Dunnville, Dec. 3, 4, and 5. R. H. Marshall
Sec'y.

OHIO.
Central Ohio, at Mt. Gilead, Ohio, January

7th to 11, 1890. J. Y. Bickdell, Judge, W. F.
Bruce, Secretary.

Cleveland, January 14th to 19th, 4890. C. C.
Schellentrager, Sec., Glenville.

Fayette Association, at Washington C. H.,
January 14th to'10th, 1890. J. B. Collier, Sec.

Union, at Cardington, Dec. 17 to 21, 1889,
G. S. Singer,. Secretary.

NEW YORK.

International, Buffalo, 14.YM December lith
tol8th, 1889. g. M. Fales, Sec., La Balle,.
N.Y.

A Grand Trial Trip.
We want every poultry fancier or

breeder in the countrv on oui- list of
subscribers, and to thein w.e inake the
followingr liberal otl'er :

There are none of you but either
have somnething for "saie or exchange"
or some "want," and* we offer to all
who send as $1.00, subscription to the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL AND PourRY
WEELY for one year, a

h see Trial Advertisement

in the "Exchange and Mart" colunn cf
the C. B. J. & P. W. Upon receipt of
One Dollar we will credit you one year
ahead on our subcription list, and will
insert at any tine during the niext six
months a FIVE-LINE advertiseient as
above, for two consecutive weeks.

Cash nust acconpany the order.
If you do not need the advertise-

ment at once we will, on receipt of
your remittance, send you. a coupon,
which will be good at any time during
the continuance of this offer.

It applies to anybody and everybody
who desires to take advantage of it,
and who conforms to the conditions,
viz - pays one full year in advance.

Our reguilar price for such advert-
isements as this is 25c. per week, per
insertion, and should you wish the ad-
vertisement longer tian two weeks, it
will be charged at the above. rates or
five times for $1.00.

Do not delay in taking hold of this
grand opportunity.

TEE D. A. JONEB 00. Md., Beeton,
4.

Poultrymen should note the factthat the JOURN-
A.. issued weekly and that it vitits the homes, and
the advertisements catch the eye four times as
often as the monthliei, at no higher scale of
charges. The circulation is rapidly increasing.

To READ3Rs.-There is one way in which you
can materially aid us, whether you are a sub-
scriber or not, and that is in mentioning this.
WEExz. when answering advertisements.
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GLEN VILLA POULTRY YARDS.

Breeder and lmpàrter- of High-:Class

rzzj POULTRY. I
The Renownetf Autocrat Strairi of Lighit Bralmts, Langshans, Pea-Comb Rarred

Plymouth Rocks, White Plymîîouth Rocks, W. F. Bhitck Spanish, Silver
Spanjgled Hamburgs, Buif Pekin Bantans and Pekin Ducks.

SILVER PENCILLED HAMBURGS.
Les Eggs $8.00 per 18. *Hamburgs $2.00 por 13. No stock for sale until the fall.

BOX 18, DEER PARK, ONT.

O o o I 9
IMPORTER AND 3REEDF.R OF

Plymouti Rcks, Rose Comb,Wtite & Brown Leghorns,
Single-Comb Wbiýe Leghorni, Light Brahmas, Langshans,

B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantams.
My Stock is AI EgVs in season &3.00 per settinig, two for 85.00. Birds for sale at ail times. At
,the hýte great Ontario Show, held in St. Catharines I exhibited 15 birds and obtained 13 prizes..

Send for Circulatr.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, - ANGUS, ONT.

W. L. SOULES.
. DPORTERt ANI) REEDER OF

SILVER LACED - -

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
ADDRESS:

makorI, owr'r.
THOS. BARRETT, SIICONGER,

Norfolk Po.aItry Yards, Plat Rock, In.
*BREEDs'PRIZE.WIN

LANGSHANS. 1 PLYMOJTIH
BILVER GREY DORKINGS, SILVER-LAC.

ED WYANDOTTES, AND SILVER
SEBRIGUT BANTAMS.

Eggs in Season, $3.00 per Settiiig, two for $5.00.

ANGUS ONTARIO.

NERs 0F

1 OGI(S:
-AND-

GOLD & SILVER WYANDOTTES;
'Wi11 seil prIze-wîunors to an yons thea wante to win.

Seud for illustrated circu1arg ving matingi. prices and
pri.es won. EGGS, $S and $5 a setting. ,

SID CONGER, FLAT ROCK,
INDIANA.

BREEDEn AND IMPORE FP



ADVERTISEFIeTS.

GOOD BOOKS
R TE-

l<NDAL Farm Garden Hoishold.
SPAVIN CURE Fa,

The Mont Successfai Remedy ever dlscov.
ered. as it la certain Inits efrecta and does

not blister. Read proor below.

[IEDIAL'S SPMI] OUREs
ýme4X Or nAr.Es .À. anxDra,

BREEDlm or
CLEVEAIAN BAY AND TRtoTrm BaED RsEs.

Da.B. . ENDx.tCELXWOOD, ILI., Nov. 20, 18M

Dear sire: I bave always vnrchased Ker-dalI's Spavln Cure by the liait doxen nttles, 1
would lk prices in larger quanty. I think tisone of ebest linimenta ern emb. Ihave used it
en miy stales for tiare ears.

Your truly, CuAs. A. s"DE.

.KENDALL'S SPAVIH OURL
DBJ CoLYN, N. Y., November, 188 .

DE.L B. J. RENDALI. CO.
Dear Sirs: 1 t1si:to give yen testimonial of rny

good opinon of . our Kendal -8p.vin Cure. 1 have
used à for I.anseness,, ISti Jointe andSpavins, and i Cave bond It a sure cure, cordi.
aI1y recoiflh2Sd it te ailhorsemnen.

Yours truly. A. H. Gumsar.
Manaer Troy Laundry Sbl.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN 0 E,
SA WM Counr, ouzo, Dec. 19, 1888.

en: I fs.elit, î duty t sag what I bave donewith your Kendal's Sjavin ire. I bave curedtwenty4lve hors~ tibut liai Spavin@, ten of
Ri one, aine aMicted with Bi Head andeven of 1i Jaw. Sinco 1 have lii nh
bec8 a d Iolowed tMe dlrevUons.I1 have é?
lesta cnseof ay kind.

Yours tuly, ANa»Iw Tri

KMI4LL'S SPAVI -OURL
Price $1 ver baffle, or six bottles for J Al Drug

hgaliave I or can get it for youor ill bement
I any address on recelp oqrceby tr 1le.
tors. Da.Rqà B. J.KEDAL urgh sli, S
SOLD BY &LL DRUGGISTS.

SECTION PRESS.

PRICE 82.00.
For putting together one-pice 'sections. Every sec-

tion square and a smhrt boy or girl can old zoo in six
.minutcs- T arie sud yot will never regret it. Send to
your s .ply dea.W or to

WAR1EXAN a 0E0CEE, Lookport, l. Y.

8 inducements are offered to canvassers.

THEFOIjLOWINO VALUABLE BOOKS WILL BE
SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-
IAN BEE JOURNAL. A ONE Oit MORE OF
THESE BOOKS WIL E SENT POST-PAID
DIRECTTO ANY OF U READERS ON UECEIPT
OF THE REOULARI P E, IVHICH IS NAMED

A'AINST E OH BOOK.

RULTRYA DBEES.

Burharbbe's wPoultry Book............ 1 50
Cooper's Game Fowls... ................... 5 00
Felch's Poultry Culture.................... 1 50
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry: Brebding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards... 50
Profits in Poultry an4tbeir Profitable

Management............................ ,i 00
A Year Anoug tbe Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller...................................... 75
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth, 81.25, paper..................... 00
Quinbv's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth.................. 1 50
Bee-keepers'.Iandy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth................... 1 50
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Pa ,................. 25
The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L.

L. Langstroth. 'Price, in cloth... 2 00
A Bird's.Eye View of Bee- ping, by

Rev. W.F. Clarke,......... ......... 25
Success in Bee Culture, arver... 50
Cook's Bee-Keepers' de I oth... 1 25
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by ). A. Jones. price'by mail......i
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by AI.

Root, in paper............ 50
Queens, And How to Introduce Them 10
Bee-Houses And How to Bbid 'Them 15
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor 15
Bee.Keepers' Dictsionary, contAining

the proper definption of the spee,
ial terms used in Bee-Keeping...... 25

Standard of Excellence in Poultry.... 1 00
Stoddard's An Egg'Farm. Revised ... 50
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ... 1 50
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper...... 2 00

FARM AND GARDEN.
Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book $2 50
Beal's Grasses of North America........ 2 50
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth 75
Brill's Farm Gardening and fsed-

Gro wing ......... ............... ......... 1 00
Barry's Frnit Garden. New and revised 2 00
Farm Appliances........................... 1 ou
Farm Conveniences........................i 50
Faríning for Profi. .......... 8 15

*

,
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Queen of Inlcabators.
200 EG«;i, ELF.REGUELA rNci, s2dI 0

The QUEEN of REGULATORS can be easily appli-
ed to any Incubator to regulato the heat Send a coit
stamp for circulars to

M. D. HIOUTON, Taunton Einu..
f r- --

REDUCTION
LAWT MO-wWEi? 1 S
L AST season the prfes were aimost abo%ù rmach.

but they are down again, #nd wu can now furnish
them, ehiped direct from me factory at the prices

10 inch eut 84.75 14 inch cut 5.25
12 inch eut 85.00 16 inch eut $5.50

The open cylinder mowers wili be sont where no
special instructions o the contrary are roccived. The
"Close" cylinder inay be 1had by those wh> prefer it.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LTO.
BEL"L'ON. Ont,

$ALESME .
WANTED

.Having done business in Canada for the past
30 years years, our reputation ana respousibility
are well known. We pay salary and expenses
from the start,Iif everything is satisfactory. No
previons experience required. Write us for
terms which are very liberal, before engaging
with any other firin.

REFERENcEs.-Bradstreet's or Dun Wiman
& Co.'s Commercial agencies, well known to
business men ; or Standard Bank, Colborne,
Ont.

C[IASE BItOTIERS'CO,
0OLBORNE, - ONr.

DOYOU WANTI P R
Nice, soft, easily-drawn, fdn., made from "Sel
ected Yellow" beeswax, section foundation
almost like a bee's wing, or anything and
everyth*ng used to aivantage in bee keeping,
sendo prices te

J. & R. H. MYERS,
Box 94, STRATFORD, ONT.

Sal1earnen Wanrtec1.

SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID. or liberih coin.
missions, Outuit free. Permnanout positions 'uaran-teed. Experience unnecessary. Special advantagos
to local men who devote part time.

L. P.TUR I E'ON o Co.

1889 I9th YEAR HR QUEEN REARlNG '1889
ITALIAN QUEEN BEES.

Tested queun in April, May aud Juno. .6
after July lot ....... .. ......... 1.25

Vlntested Queens "l .. ............. ... 0.90
sent by mail and safe arrivai quaranteed ; aiso

nuclet and fuil colonies. Eggs of P'ekjn ducks and
Whito and Brown Leghorn chicks. 81.'0 per setting of
th ir teen.

Addrer.s. W. P HENDERSON.
M urfroe'sboro' Teunesseo.

JAPANESE BUCKWIJEAT
P>er Busiel, $2.00. pur half hushel, 81.25; pur peck,

75c. Shipped In good cotton b 's
E. & G. W. BAR R, flaLtford, Ont.

SM-ALL

SE€CTIQNS.
We have on hand a large lot of Sections which,

when filled, c;n well be sold for 10c, Thiseis a
good opportuniq for those who think of exhib.
iting and sellin , honey at the fail exhibitions.
The sizes we hax.re as follows : t

29,000 D.S. 3j x 4t x l.
2,000 D.S. 3j x 4j x 1 .

These are all put up in bouholding 500 each,
and we will sell tltem at 82 per 1900 ; 81 25
per 500. We have\also on hand

67,000 iY.S. 4j x 4¼x14
Which we offer at $3 per 1000; $1.75 per 500,
to clear. k

THE W. . JONES eOLTD.,
BlEETON, ONT.

-O-- O--o--o---o--- -- O--O---

INTI NG
We niake a specialty of Apiarian and

Poultry Printing, and have unequalled facilities
for Illustrated

CTRCULAR. CATALOG, PAMPH-

LET AND LABEL \WORK.

WF IE D. . J@INE 5 CE. bID.
7 3EETON

-*Emhpire Nurseres, dekhetter, IV. Y. I



ADVER'ISEMENTý b

BEE - KEEPERS'

J SUPPLIES
Quality and Workmausip unsurpassed. We are
irepared to furisth leu kelpt>rb %Nit.h Supptiat
prompty. and with guodb of ubakf Lu exat aJ.
ateretofore. Our bives ail take the Simplicit . Frame.
Tho "FALCON" chef! htive and the VCHATAUQLA'

ilvo, mith Daai mit bk..I.a ai e but i gia it; uttnt r'1.
satisfaction. We ni.inufattq a ftuh line u! Dcu-

keepers' Supplies, iululing

"FALCON" BRAND FOUNDATION.
We gladly furnish Estinates and splicit Correspond-

ence. Send for Illustrated Prico List'for 1889. ireo.

THE W. T. FALCONER- MFG. Co..

Ronu IOxBs for leiO is.
These are of umauilq and

made to hold the 4ti4l
sections. When the comb

SWIITE CO honev labels A or B are
sned (as in illustration) an

attractive and bighly sale-
N Y alIe package results. Price

wvithout tape han4m, each
T I cet., 100, $1.0w, 1000,

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

Jamestown, N.Y. SUCCESSORS TO ND US $2.5O
W Tr

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

UAL.OF THE APIARY.

'iteenth thonatnd.ninch enlar ed and moie
'lllY -'d than previous editions. It has been fully reVi Zd contains the very latest in respect to bec-
lke t Price by mail Si.5o. Liberal discount to deal-

a~iclubs.

COOK, Author & Publisher,
ST AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, M30H.

25E LOPJE$
-AND-

250 NOT fifmi
FOR

Ot good paper, printed with name
post paid.

s
and address, |

CHADIAI BEE JOURNAL MFCE,
- TFIF.TON ON T.

B. R. PBATT, Pub., Marlboro, Mass.

A 16.pge Monthly devoted to Queen Breeders and
Queen eating. Price 50 cents a year. Send your
naine on postal and receive a saimple copy of this
bright new jotirnal. Address, The B Journal,

175 Main St.. Mariaboro, Mass

i RIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY \VAY INTERE>*
ED IN

BEES IND $8NEY o'Cw t ple e s en e o a sanipy c2 0.
f1EM- X47xlty tmpninG GTU 1Em CU~
'Ja BB.with a .'a'rb,tivoP.n,-b'ni I a,... n,..

1Srnts an et:yrs, A-..,- . . ... ,N.etonllog M.«.u.but.a.,.journai uar
* .S pót taiing tu bLe.culture. N t ,iuitter - :>U
s,, send your address où a postal car d, tten'p. . 1

* .A. I. ROQ, Medissa Unio

And wewill send you a good serviceablà ian or bcy

liekIo Keyless Watcb,
And FouEST AND FARM. for ona ýear,

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper pubhslied
in the Duminion. Send yuur address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fide vassers.

FOREST AND FARM,
C1 s. STARK, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto

EES AND HONEY.
TOfr L that are lnterested in Bees and Honey, send

for Fr me and Illustrated Catalogue oi Aplarian
Supplies. ress

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

BARNEs' FooT-POWER MACHINERV
Read what J. J...PARENT, of

Oharlton. N Y., says-'We eut witi
une ol your. Comubined Machiner
last-winter o chaft hives with? inct.
Cap zoo honey racks, 5oo broltd
[rame°s° o onel boxes and a gro°
deil oiohr work. This winter we
have double the nunber of bee.
hives, etc. Io make, and we expe to -~ .- ~ do i h this saw. it willdo ai

*twile- gt- a
ic st free. Ad .«F.

JOHN BA NES, 544 Ruby St.,Rockforde . m

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION

We are turuing ont sections at'the rate o! A0oe-pec
day rigbt ualong, in addition te our regular ITve and
supply trade, and we are prepared to furnish theèm lu
any reenlar size and style in large quantities,at very
low rates.

Our.ices gro s follows- .

l0o0.................... iso
000..-...........

Ai i dmr oni.ai u s reco1vio and ahlppod *Wl
promptness. Orxdor arly te avôi the rush. Theet
prices are spot eash

.lS D. i. JOnES CO., li., BEENTO


